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Re: Some Thoughts on Section 70.

Dear Mar:

In preparation for our next meeting of the Special Committee, I thought it would be helpful to share some of
my current thoughts about how Wis. Stats. Section 70. 1 I could be amended in light of the Supreme Court Columbus Park
decision.

First, however, I want to clarify to you and the committee members that I am seng on the committee as an
individual , and not in any representative capacity. While I did provide related legal representation of a client following the
Columbus Park decision through the time when Senate Bil 512 was adopted, I no longer do so with respect to such matters. I do
bring to the discussion my experience of more than 24 year as a lawyer specializing in advising both nonprofit and profit-
motivated clients in issues related to the development and finance of housing for residents with special needs, such as those of
low-income and those who are older adults or handicapped.

I. New Exemptions. I suggest that at least three new exemptions be created as new subsections under 70. 11.
The purpose is to make it clear and uniform throughout the state that certain properties which are widely held to be exempt under
the current 70. 11(4) will continue to be exempt. The three different exemptions would trck three separte methods that are
available to nonprofit organizations as a basis for income tax exemption under 50 I (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

exemptions:
General Princi les. The following three principles would be applicable to all three new

i. 50I(c)(3) Owner. The beneficial owner of the propert would be an organization that
the Internal Revenue Serce has deterined is descrbe in 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (an
Exempt Organization ). By law, all asset of Exempt Organizations must be used only for chartable

purposes or they must be distnouted to other Exempt Organizations. No Exempt Organization that opertes
rental housing can evict a tenant just because the tenant cannot afford to pay the rent. It is appropriate public
policy for our legislature to provide financial support for the work of Exempt Organizations.

Neither individuals nor other organizations ought to qualify, because: (A) ultimately they
can personally profit from the proper, generally through its appreciation over time or operting cash flow;
(B) they can evict tenants for inabilty to pay rent; and (C) this has not been the history of 70. 11(4), and
broadening the exemption to include them would likely be too expensive.

I recently came across some congressional legislative history that was entered into the
record when congress was discussing the HOME Investment Parerships Act, which established a widely
used low-income housing grant progr administered by the U.S. Deparent of Housing and Urban
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Development. It speaks well of the importance of nonprofit organizations as owners of low-income housing.
I have attached an excert for your information.

ii. No "Rent Use" ReQuirement. The second sentence of the introductory paragraph of 

70. 11 would not be applicable to the new exemptions. This is the "rent use" requirement. Narrowly
interreted, the requirement makes no common sense and is impractical. Most rental housing is not financed
with "constrction debt " either because it has been refinanced or because the building was not newly
constrcted by the current owner. In addition to maintenance, the expenses of management, insurance
premiums, capital replacements, utilities, services, administration , marketing, and the like must be paid from
rental income.

iii. No Ten Acre Rule. The ten acre limitation found in ~ 70. 11(4) would not be applicable
to the new exemptions. If there is market demand for the housing, it makes little sense to limit an Exempt
Organization to only ten acres. To the contra, effciencies in opertions can be achieved by one
organization that owns lots of housing. Forcing the community to bear the expense of supporting more than
one organization to do the same work makes little sense. The real push in recent yeas from organizations
that support Exempt Organizations, such as United Way, has been toward consolidation and away from
multiple Exempt Organizations doing the same work.

b. Affordable Housing Exemption. The first new exemption would be for rental housing operated in
compliance with IRS Revenue Procedure 96- , a copy of which is attached. Generally this requires that:i. at least 75% of the units must be occupied, or available for occupancy, by households at

or below 80% of the area median income, adjusted for household size; and

ii. at least:

(I) 20% of the units must be occupied, or available for occupancy, by households
at or below 50% or the area median income, adjusted for household size; or

(2) 40% ofthe units must be occupied, or available for occupancy, by households
at or below 60% or the area median income, adjusted for household size.

In each case, the rents, including utility allowances, must be affordable to households in
the targeted income bracket.

The IRS currently requires that virtally all Exempt Organizations that own or operate affordable housing
must do so in compliance with Rev. Proc. 96 32. Therfore this will not be burdensome for Exempt Organizations that
are in the low-income housing business. I believe this exemption would pick up all low-income rental housing
financed by Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority, local housing authorities, the U.S. Deparent
of Housing and Urban Development, the U.S. Department of Agrculture Division of Rural Development, the Federal
Home Loan Bank, and many others that finance low-income housing. lt would also align well with the requirements of
Madison s new inclusionary zoning ordinance.

c. Special Needs. The second new exemption would be for housing serng those with cerain special
nees. Specifically, this would be any housing licensed by Wisconsin as a nursing home, community based residential
facilty, or reidential care apartent complex. In addition, emergency shelter for victims of domestic violence, the
homeless, and the like, providing housing generally for not more than thirt days, would be exempt. I suggest that
these kinds of housing be exempt from proper tax without regard to the income of the residents. This would see to
trck the suggestion of the Supreme Court in Columbus Park that housing should be exempt when the primary reason
residents live there is so that they can receive special serices.

d. Elderly. The IRS recognizes as Exempt Organizations those that provide housing for the elderly,
without regard to income, as long as the healthcare, financial and social needs of the elderly are addressed. This makes
good sense. I do not think that proper tax exemption for elderly housing should be dependent on the income of the
elderly. It is complicated and intrsive to cerify the income of a household, and many fril elderly who are in need of
the housing Exempt Organizations provide would have diffculty providing the neeed information and would be
tightened to do so. Others, quite frankly, would be quick to give their assets to their children (who wil informally
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take care of them) if it will income qualify them for subsidized housing. The administrative expense of addressing
these issues would be substantial.

There is, however, some legitimate concem about luxury housing for the elderly being exempt. Some elderly
can afford to pay taxes. Current ~ 70.11(4) provides a greater benefit to organizations which own housing with a high
market value than those which own less valuable housing, even if the residents of both have the same needs. The high
value may be attrbutable to luxurious architectural finishes or generous square footage or common spaces. It may be
due to location within a taxing distrct, on land which either was valuable when the housing was built or became
valuable over time. Similarly, housing located in distrcts with high tax rates benefit more than those located in other
distrcts.

I suggest limiting this exemption to housing that costs no more than a certain limit per unit to build or
acquire. That limit would need to be indexed, to reflec changes in the economy. Perhaps, for example, it could be the
median cost, at the time of constrction or acquisition , of housing of a similar type. It should not be limited to low cost
housing, because the architectural requirements for elderly housing, including common space requirements, are
substantial and the elderly should not be made to feel they are being sent to the "

poor house.

I do not think that the assessed value of the proper should be the index. Over the years, housing that was
once modest and in an undesirable location may become very valuable. Tax exemption should not be lost due to this.
It is too upsetting to the people who live there and too unpredictable for the Exempt Organization that owns it.

It would also seem appropriate to limit the exemption to properties that are, for the most part, occupied by
households that include at least -one member who is at least age 62. This is in keeping with the general definition
applied by the IRS. However, I believe that there should be some flexibility in order to keep housing projects
economically viable. Therefore, I suggest that the law allow up to 20% of the units in each project to be occupied by
households which include at least one member who is at least 55 years old, but not yet 62.

2. Retain ~ 70. 11(4). I recommend that ~ 70. 11 (4), and the introductory paragraph to ~ 70.11 , not be amended
in a way that will make proper that is currently exempt under it (applying a strct interretation) taxable. Our committee is
studying this issue in haste. I am concerned that our committee might overlook properties that are currently exempt, and that
most would agree should continue to be exempt, that would lose exemption if we cut back the scope of current law without
careful , detailed study.

3. State Reimbursement. Propert tax exemption under the current ~ 70. 11 (4) imposes on the taxpayers of the
taxing districts in which the propert is located the entire burden of the exemption. Those who pay taxes only in distrcts in
which no exempt housing is located share no part of the burden. A system of state reimbursement would spread the burden
equitably across all Wisconsin taxpayers.

My thought is that all propert which is exempt under ~ 70. 11(4), or any ofthe three new exemptions I have
proposed, be assessed each year in the same manner that taxable propery is assessed. The assessor would present an invoice for
the amount of tax that would have been collectible, had the propert been taxable, each yea to the state. The state would pay the
invoice. Thus, the matter of statewide concer that moved to legislature to exempt propert from the tax rolls would be shared
equitable by all Wisconsin taxpayer.

It would be important, if this procedure is implemented, to limit the abilty of taing distrcts to withhold
services from, or charge separate fees for serices provided to, exempt propert owners. Such serices might be trsh collection
fire protection, recycling and the like; expenses which are paid from proper taxes in most taxing distrcts.

consideration.
I hope you find these thoughts helpful. I look forward to our committee s work. Thank you for your

Very trly yours

Timothy 1. Radelet
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Enclosures
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Senate Report No. 101-316 Pae:es 72 -

Set-aside for community housing development organizations: The Committee recognizes and seeks to
encourage the outstanding work of nonprofit community-based housing development organizations (CHDOs). CHDOs are
housing developers that are accountable to the low-income communities they sere. CHDOs have emerged over the past decade
to be among the most active developer of low-income housing.

The Committee heard substantial testimony regarding the increaed importance of community based housing
development organizations in providing and preserving housing opportnities for those in need. The National Housing Task
Force report highlighted this sector as one desering special attention in any new federal housing legislation, and numerous
witnesses attested to its vitality and unique contrbutions.

According to research by the National Congress for Community Economic Development, CHDOs are active
in ever state, and almost 2 000 CHDOs have completed projects. Among the most important contrbutions of CHDOs are (I)
their knowledge of and reponsiveness to the housing nees of low-income community residents, (2) their abilty to involve
community residents in the planning, development, and operation of low-income housing, to mobilize community support for
low-income housing, and to build indigenous community leaderhip, (3) their willngness to underake housing in the distressed
inner-city and rural areas where many low-income people live, and to do so as part of a concerted and comprehensive community
stabilization strategy, (4) their commitment to sering households with acute housing nees, including large familes with
children, single-parent headed families, racial and ethnic minorities, the homeless, and the disabled, (5) their wilingness to link
housing with social services, (6) their commitment to preserng low-income housing opportnities on a long-term basis, and (7)
their abilty to forge lasting and effective partnerhips with govemment at all levels, financial institutions, the business
community, private foundations, and nonprofit community development interediar organizations. For these reasons the
Committee bil encourages paricipating states and localities to use and build the capacity of CHDOs in the implementation of
housing strategies.

The Committee notes that well-established CHDOs offer many advantages. First, the housing agendas of
these groups usually emerge from constitutent (sic) -based efforts to improve their neighborhoods. Second, these groups are
motivated by a history of serice and accountabilty to their communities. Their goal is to create and maintain resources in the
community. Their perective is long-term and service oriented. Third, these groups are wiling to take on small-scale, difficult
development efforts that presere the scale and charcter of their communities. Their orientation disposes them to "work small"
where that is appropriate. Nonprofit community-based enterrises have emerged all over the countr in the last 10 years. While
their achievements are impressive, their capacities are stil growing and in many parts of the countr their growt must be
nurtred or stimulated. New federal housing policies must emphasize the development and use of this sector. While such
initiatives cannot yet be relied on to provide all housing resources for low income people, they must be highlighted as one of the
most promising vehicles for delivering affordable housing.



The Committee carefully considered provisions in major legislation pending before Congress, such as the
Community Housing Partnership Act, that would allocate funds exclusively for use by such community-based nonprofits. The
Committee bil incorprates key elements of that legislation, but, rather than creating a separate progrm for community-based
development organizations, the Committee believed the best policy would be to make provision for CHDO housing within one
comprehensive progr, such as HOP.

Each participating jurisdiction would be required to resere not less than 10 percent of any HOP funds made
available by allocation or reallocation for a period of 18 months for investment in housing to be develope, sponsored, or owned
by CHDOs. The required set-aside would be increased to 15 pecent after the third year following the jurisdictions designation 
a paricipating jurisdiction, unles the jurisdiction annually demonstrates to the satisfaction of the. Secretary that CHDOs cannot
efectively use such amounts. Each paricipating jurisdiction would be required to make reasonable efforts to reach out to
CHDOs and encourage them to paricipate in the implementation of the housing strategy.

If a participating jurisdiction demonstrates that it has tred and failed to inves the funds reserved for CHDOs
during the 18 month perod, the jurisdiction would be free to invest up to 50 percent of the reserved funds in housing not
provided by CHDOs. The remaining funds would be distributed by incentive allocation (1) among CHDOs in that and other
jurisdictions, and (2) among competent nonprofit organizations to carr out capacity development of CHDOs, with preference to
CHDOs sering the jurisdiction.

If at the end of the 18-month perod a participating jurisdiction has not invested the funds resered for
CHDOs and cannot demonstrate that it has made good faith efforts to do so, the Secretary would recapture the funds and make
them available by incentive allocation among applications submitted by CHDOs, giving prefernce to affordable housing within
the boundares of the participating jurisdiction.

The Committee intends that, as it applies to this title, the definition of the ter "community housing
development organization" shall include subsidiary organizations owned or controlled by a CHDO for purposes consistent with
the purpses of this title. Thus, housing would be considered to be developed by a CHDO if a CHDO is the managing general
partner of a limited parership that develops and owns the housing.
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'AI.." p,,, ,. 19 501(c/IJ): /.50/(c)(3)-

Rev. Proc 96-32

SECTION 1. PURPOSE

0 I This revenue procedure sets
forth a safe harbor under which organi-

zations thaI prov.ide low- income hous-
ing will be considered charitable as
described in 50Hc)(3) of the internal
Revenue Code. beause they rclie'.e the
poor and distressed as describe .

1.0/(c)(3)-I(d)(4) of th Income Tax
Regulations. This l'venue procedure
also describes the facts and circum-

stanCes test that will apply to determine
whether organizatir,IOs that fall outside
the safe harbor relieve the por and
distressed such that thev will be
considered hartable org3nizations de-

Rev. Proc. 96-34

scribed in 9 501(c)(3). It also clarifies
that housing organizations may l'ly on
other charitable purpses to qualify for
recognition of exemption from federal
income tax as organizations described
in i 501(c)(3). These other charitable
purpses are described in 9 1.501(c)-
(3)-I( d)(2). This revenue procedure
supersdes rhe application referral de-
scribed in Notice 93- 1. 1993- 1 C.
290.

02 This revenue proedul' does not

alter the standards thar have long been
applied to determine whether low-

income housing organizations qualify
for tax-exempt status under 9501(c)-
(3). Rather. it is intended to expedite
the consideration of applications for
(ax.exempt statUs fied by such organi.

zations by providing a safe harbor and
by accumulating relevant infonnation
on the existing stadards for e)(emption

in a single document. Low- income
housing organizations that have ruling
or determination letters and have not
materially changed their organizations
or operations from how they were
described in their applications caD
continue to rely on those letters.

SEC. 2. BACKGROUND OF SAFE
HARBOR

01 Rev. RuL 67- 138, 1967'-1 G.B.
1:;9. Rev. Rul. 70-585. 1970-2 CB.
liS, and Rev. Rul. 76-08. 1 76-2
C.B. 145. hold that the provision of
hOllsing . for low-income persons ac-
complishes charitable purposes by I'-

!ieving the poor and distressed. The
Service has long held that poor and
distrssed beneficiares must be needy
in the sel\e that thliy cannot afford the
necessities of life. Rev. Ruls. 67 lJg,
70-585, and 76-08 refer to rhe needs
of housing recipients and (0 their
inability to secure adequate housing
U oder all the facts . and ci rCllmstance. to
detennine whether they ate poor and
distressed.

02 The e istence of a national
housing policy to maintain a commir-

ment t6 provide decent, safe. and
saoitCiry housing for every .-\merican
family is reflected in several fedetal

housing acts. See, for example. "2 of
the United States Housing Act of 1937
42 U. c. . 1437; . 2 of the Housing

Act of 1949, 42 US.c. I44J: S '2 .)f
the Housing and Urban Development
Act of 1968. 12 U. C. 1I001t; and
H 101. 102. and 202 oftne Crarst6n-
Gonzalez National Affordable Housing
Act. 42 U. c. 12701 , 12702, and

12721. Not all beeficiaries of thes
housing acts. however. arc necessaly
poor an distrssed withiD the meaning
of 1.50I(c)(3)-(d)(2).

03 In order to support national
housing policy, the safe harbor con'
tainedin this revenue proedure idemi-
fies those. low-inCome housing organi-
zatiOns llat wil with certainty, be
considered to relieve the poor and
distressed. The safe harbor permits a
limited number of units occupied by
I'SideDts with incomes above rhe low-
income limits in order to assist in the
social and economic integration of the
poorer reidents and. thereby, furter

the organization s chartable purpses.
To avoid giving undue assistance to
those who can otherwise afford safe.
decent, and sanitar housing. the safe
harbor requires occupancy by signifi-
cant levels of both very low-income
and low-income familes.

04 Low-income housing organiza-
tions that fall outside the safe harbor
may stil be considered organizations
that offer relief to the poor and
distressed based on all the. surrunding
facts and circumstances. Some of the
facts and circumsrances that wil 

taken into consideration in determining
whether a low-income hous!n!! or!!ani-
zation wil be so cOrlsidere- ar set
forth in tion4.

05 Low-income housing organiza-
tions may also qualify for tax-exempt
statUs because they serve a charitale

purpse described in . 50 I (c)(3) other
than relief of the poor and distressed.
Exempt purposes other than relief of
the por ClOd distressed are discussed iiJ
section 6.

06 To be recognized as exempt
from inc9me tax under . 501(c)(3), a

low-incom "ousing orgonization must
not only serve a chatable purpose but
also meet the other requirements of rhat
ection. including the prohibitions

against inurement and private benefit-
Specific concerns with respect to these

prohibitiOls ate set forth in section 7.

SEC. 3. SAFE HARBOR FOR
RELIEING TH POOR AND
DISTRESSED

01 An organization wil be consid-

ered chariiable as described in
501(c)(3) if it satisfies .the following

requireents:
(I) The organization establishes

for e h project that (a) at least 75
percent of the units are occupied by
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residents that qualify as low. income;
and (b) eilher at least 20 percent of the
unilS are occupied by residents that
also meelthe very low- income limit for
the area or 40 percent of the . units are
occupi.:d by residents that also do not

exceed) 20 percent of the area s very

low- income limit. Up to 25 percent of
the UOItS may be provided at market

rates il persons who have incomes in
exc ss of the low- income limit.

f 2.1 The project is acmally oc-
cupied by poor and distressed residents.
For projects req:riring conslr1.etion or
rehabllitarion. a reasonable transition
penod is allowed for an organization to
place the project in service. Whether an
organization s transition period is rea-

se'nable is determined by reference to
all relevanr facts and cir:cumstances.
For projects that do not require sub-

ntiaJ construction or substantial re

hab" itation. a one-year transition
period to satisfy the actUal occupancy

requirement will generally be consid.
ered to be reasonable- If a project
ope:ate jnder a governmem ptogram
that allows a longer transition period.
this longer period will be used 
determine reasonableness.

rOJ The housing is affordable to
the charitable beneficiaries. In the case

of re-mal housing. this reuiremem will
Ordinarily be satisfied . by the adoption
or a rental policy that complies with
gpvemment-imposed remal restrictions
or otherwise pmvides for the limitation
oi the tenanCs portion of the rent
charged to ensure that the hOll$in!! is
affor=abIe to low' income arid

. \

ery iow-
income residents. In the cas!: of home-
ownership programs, this requiremem
wiI ordinarily be satisfied by the
adoption of .a mortgage policy that
complies willr government- imposed
mort'ia!1C limitations or otherwise

make the initial and continuing costs
of purchasing a home affordable to low
and very low- income r idems.

lot) If a prpject consists of multi-
pie huildings and eachbuildin!! does
not separtely meet the reqLiircm nts of
sections 3.01(1). (2). and (3); then the
buildin!1s must share the same!!lcunds.
Thois r quirement does not apply to
Qrgallizaticms that provide individuaC
homc or individual apartm nt units

located at scattered sites in rhe tom-
ity e1lclusively to familes with

incomes al or below 80 percent of the
afea ' -; median income. 

02 In applying this .safe harbor. the
Sen.ice will follow the provisions listed
I1low:

718 1996- t C.

(I) Low-income familes and very
low-income families wil be identified
in accordance with the income limitS
computed and published by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment ("HUD ) in Income Limits for
Low O/Id Verv Low-Income Families
Under the Hollsing Act of /937. The

tenD " very IOlv- income" is defined by
the relevam housing statute as 50
percent of an area s median income.
The term " 'ow- income" is defined by
the same statute as &0 percent of an

area s median income. However. these
income limits may be adjusted by HUD
10 re f1ecteconomic differences. such as
high housing costs. in each area. The

income limits ate then tailored to
reflect different family sizes. If HUD'
program terminates. the Service wil
use income limits computed under such
program as is in effect immediately

before such termination. Copies of all
or part of HUD's publication may be
obtained by . calling HUD at (800)

2691 (HUD charges a small fee to
O\"er COStS of reprouction).

(21 The retention of the ri2ht to
evict t nants for failure to pay r nt or

olh.:r misconduct. Of th.: right to fore-
clese on homeowners for defaulting on
loan:; will not. in and of itself. cause
the organization to fail to meet the saf.:
harbor.

(3) An org"lnization originally
meeting the safe harbor wil continue to

satisfy the requirements of the safe
harbor if a resident's income increases
and causes the qrg"lnization to fail the
safe harbor. provided that the resident
income does not exceed 140 percent of
the applicable income limit under the
safe harbor, If the resident" s income
exceeds- 140 percent of the qualifying
income limit, theorganizarion wil not
fail to meet the safe hair if it rertts
the next comparble noncqualifyil1g unit
to someone under the income limits.

(4) To be considered charrable, an

organizatior that provides assistance to
the aged or physicaUy handicapped who
are not poor must satisfy Ihe require-
ments set fonh in Rev. Rul. 72124
1972- 1 CB. 145. Rev. Rul. 79-18.

1979- 1 !:.B. 194. and Rev, Rut. 79-19.
1979-1 CB. 195. If an org;lOization
meets the safe harbor. then it does not

need 10 meet the requirements of these
ruJings even if an of its reside (Its !U
elderly or handicapped residents. How-
ever, :10 organization may not use 
combioatiolt of elderly or handic:tpped

persns and (ow-income per$ORS to
est:tblishthe 15. percent occupancy re-

quirement of the safe harbor. An
organization with a mix of elderly or

handicapped residents and low-income
residents may stil qualify for tax-
exempt status under the facts and
circumstances test set forth in section 4.

SEC. 4. FACfS AND
CIRCUMSTANCES TET FOR
RELIEVING THE POOR A.ND
DISTRESSED

01 If the safe harbor contained in
section 3 is not satisfied. an organiza-
tion mav demonstrate that it relieves
the poo; and disrressed by reference to
all the surrounding facts and circum-
stances.

02 Facts and circumstances tbat
demonstrate relief of the poor may
include. but are not limited to, the
foHowing:

(I) A substantially greater per-
centage of residents than tequired by
the safe harbor with incomes up to 120
percent of the area s very low. income
limit.

(2) Limited degree of deviation
fmm the safe harbor percentages.

(3) Limitation of a resident" s por"
tion of rent or mortgage payment to
ensure that the housing is affordable to
low-income and very low- income
residents.

(4) Participation in a government
housing program designed EO provide

affordable housing.

(5) Operation through a
community-based board of directors,
particularly if- the selection process
demonstrates that community groups
have input into the organization
operations.

(6) The provision of addirional
social services affordable to the poor
residents.

(7) Relationship with an existing
501(c)(3) organization active in low-
income housing for at least five years
if theexistingo organization demon-
strates controt.

(8) Acceptance of residents wh.o

when considered individually. have
unusual burdens such as extremely bigh
medicalcosls which cause them to be
in a condition simiiar to persons within
the qualifying income limits in spite of

their higher incomes.

(9) Participation in a homeowner-
ship program. designed to provide
homeownership opportunities for fam-
ilies that cannor otherwse afford to
purchase safe and decent housing.



( 10) Existence of affordabiJty
covenants or restrictions running with
the property.

SEC 5. EXAMPLES

OJ Application of the safe harbor

and the facts and circumstances test is
ilustrated by the following examples:

( I J O.ganizatiol1 operates pur-
suant to a government program 
provide low and modrate income
housing proJects. Seventy percent of

re:;idents have incomes that do not
exceed the area s low- income limit.
Fifty percent of residents have

incomes that are at or below the area
very low- income limit. Under the pro-
gram. restricts rents charged to
residents below the income limits to no
more than 30 percent of the applicable
low or very low- income limits for N's
area. is close to meeting the safe
harbor. has a substantially greater
percentage of very low-income re-
sidents than required by the safe
harbor; ir paricipates in a federal
housing program; and it restcts itS
rents pursuant to an established govem-
menr program. Although does not
meet the "are harbor, the facts and
circumstances demonstrate that re-
lieves . the poor and distressed.

(2i :lnization wHi finance a
housIng project using taX-exempt bonds

pursuant to 145(d). wil mec: the
20-50 test under 42(d)(I)(A). An-

other 45 percent of the residents will
have Incomes at or below 80. percent of
the area ' s median income. The final 35
percenl or the residents wil have
incomes 3.bo'c 30 percent of the area
mediiJr1 income. wil restrict rents
charged to residents below the income
limits to no more than 30 percent of
the residents ' incomes. wil provide

social ser' ices to project residents and
to other low-income residents in the
neighborhood. Also. wil purchas its
project through .a govcmmentprogrm
designed to retain low-income housing
stock. does not meet the safe harr.
However. the facts and circumstances
demonstrate that reJieve.sthe poor
and distressed.

(j) Organization provides af-
fordable homeownership opportunities
to purchasers dctennined to be low-

income. under a federal housing pro-
gram. The homes are scattered throl1gh-
OlH a 'i ction of comrnunity.
Benefici.uies under the program cannot
afforc 10 purchase housing without

assistance. program makes the
initial and continuing costs of mort-
gages affordable to the home buyers by
providing assistance with down pay-
ments and closing costs. Homeowners
assisted by wil have the following
composition: 40. percent wil not ex.-
ceed 140. percent of the very low-
income limit for the area, 25 percent

wil not exceed the 10w-incOI:re limit.
and 35 percent wil exceed the low-
ir.come limit but will not exceed 115
percent of the area s rnedinn income. 

does not satisfy the safe harbor. How-
ever. the facts and circumstances dem-
onstrate that relieves the poor and

distressed.
(4) Organization wil pur hase

existing residential rental housing fi-
nanced using tax-e1lcmpt bonds issued
in. accordance with 145(d). wil
meet the minimum requirements of the40- test of 9 I 42(d)(l)(B). It wil
provide the balance of its unitS to
residents with incomes at or above ara
median income levels. has a
community-based board of directors. 

does not satisfy the safe harbor. More-
over. the facts and circumstances 

not demoostr;3te that relieves the

poor and distressed.
(5) Organization provides rental

housing in a section of the city where

income levels are well below the other
parts of the city. All of Vs residents
are below the very low- income limits
for the ara, yet they pay rents that are
above 50 percent of the area s very
10w-incDme limits. has not otherwise

demonstrated that the housing is afford-
able to its residents. Although the
residents are all considered poor and
distressed under the safe harbor. does
not relieve the poverty of the residents.

(6) Organizarion W provides
homeownership opportunities to pur-
chasers with incomes up to I 15 percent
of the area s median income. does
not meet the income levels required
under the safe harbor. Ws board of
directors . is representative of com-
munity interests. and provides
classes and counseling services for its
residents. The facts and circumstances
do not demonstrate that relieves tbe
poor and distressed.

SEe. 6.. EXEMPT PURPOSES
OTHER THAN RELIEVING THE
POOR AND DISTRESSED

01 Relief of the poor and distressed,
whether demnstrated by satisfaction of
the safe harbor described in section 3

of this Revenue Procedure or by
reference to the facts and circumstances
test described in section 4. does not
constitute the only exempt purpose that
a housing organization may have. Such
organizations may qualify for exemp
tion without having to satisfy. the
standards for relief of the poor and
distressed by pro\'iding hOU5ing in a
way that accomplishes any of the
purposes set forth in ! 50 I (c )(3) 

J.501(c)(3)-(d)(2). Those purposes
include. but are not limited to, the
following:

(I) Combatting community deteri- 

oration is an exempt purpose, as
ilustrted bv Rev. Rul. 68-l7. 1968-
B. 247, Rev. Rut. 68.-55. 1968-
B. 213. Rev. RuI. 70-585. 1970-2

C:B. US (Situation 3). and Rev. Rut
76-147. 1976-1 CB. IS!. An organi-
zation that combats community deterio-
ration must (I) operate in an area with
actual or potentialdeteriorati6n. and (2)
directly prevent. or relieve that deterio-
ration. Constructing or rehabilitating
housing has the potential to combat
community deterioration.

(2) Lessening the burdens of gov-
ernment is an exeJnp.t purpose. as
ilustrated bv Rev . Ruls. 85- 1 and 85-

1985-1 C.B. 1"78, An of!zanization
lessens the burdens of gove ment if
(a) there is an objective manifestation

by the governmental unit that it con-

siders the activities of the organization
to Pe the gQvemment s burdens. and
(b) the organization actually lessens the
government's burdens.

(3) Elimination of discrimination

and prejudice is . an exempt purpose. as
iIJustrated by Rev. RuJ. 68-655. 1968-
2 C.B. 213. and Rev. RuI. 70-585.
1970-2 CB. 115 (Situation 2). These
rulings describe organizations that fur-

ther chartable purposes by assisting
persons in specific racial groups to
acquire housing for the purpose of

stabilzing neighborhoods or reducing

raial imbalances.

(4) Lessening neighborhood ten- 

sions is an exempt purpose. as iUus-
trau by Rev. RuI. 68.-55, 1968-

B, 213, and Rev. RuI. 70-5&5. 1970-
2 C.B. 11$ (Siwation 1). It is generally
identified as an additional charitable
purpose by organizations that fight

poverty and common it)' deterioration
assoCiated with o\"ercrowdingin lower
i!,corneareas in which ethnic or racial
tensions are high

(5) Relief of the distress Df the
elderly or physically handicapped is an
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exempt purpose. as ilustrted by Rev.
Rul. 72- 124. 1972-1 C.B. 145, Rev.
RuL 79-18. 1979- 1 C.B. 194, and Rev.
RuL 79- 19, 1979-1 C. 195. An
organization may further a charitable
purpose by meeting the special needs

of the elderly or physically hadi-
capped.

SEe. 7. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

If an organization furthers a char-
table purpose such as relieving the por
and distressed, it nevertheless may fail
to qualify for exemption because pri-
vate interests of individuals with 
financial Slake in th project are
furthered. For example, the role of a
private developer or management com-
pany in the organization activities
must be carfully sctuinizedto ensure

the absence of inurement or impenniss-

ibleprivate benefit reulting from real
property sales. development fees. or
management contracts.

SEC. 8. EFFCT ON OTHER
DOCUME:'TS

Notke 93- 1 is superseded.

SEC. 9. EFFCTIVE DATE

This revenue procedure is effective
on May 13. 1996.

003.522282.


